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AMUSEMENTS

Bailees To morrow

The Awakening of Helena Richie
A atcu from DeUnds Non by

Charlotte Thompson
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scat S nw Open
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Most Perfectly Fireproof Theater In America
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PICTURES
CHANGED

VAUDEVILLE ALL SEATS tOe

NEW LYCEUMMatinee Dally
ALL THIS WEEK

WINE WOMAN AND SONG-
A Collection of Prominent

A Galaxy of Pretty Maidena-
Keatt WeekSAM T JACKS OWN

mST AMERICAN APPEARANCE OF
LIEUT SIR ERNEST

HAGKLETON
THE AXTAROTIO EXPLORER

Who reached within 100 milea of

TO1 deilret hi first lecture In the United States
trita Trooderful pictures at Contention

Rail Batorday evening Much 25 at 815 oclock
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AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO TONIGHT
Sainnjar Mils 25a to tLPV

800 R3 50c 75c SI S150 and S2

LAST 3 TIMES
Direct trota the Theater of Flea Art

A SON OF THE PEOPLE-
A cooaeded by Americas most potent

critics to be two of art

Next Now
THE FAMOUS

OF NEW ORLEANSI-
N THE FOLLOWING EEPEBTOHlEi

Mon Tell Tea Lstae

tAo TO E

Daily Matinee 23 Eves 25o Kc and TSo

VALERIE BERGERE CO in THE LION TAMER
A SENSATIONAL SPECTACULAR CIRCUS

HARRY WILLIAMS EGBERT VAN ALS
SONGSINGING SUCCESSES

Comedy Clicoa Gauds
Lee Rleeo OarGerman Industry Ttta

TUSCANY TROUBADOURS WYNN 4LBE Buy Seats

A PRETTY CHIN

From the Buffalo ESIEVBL

A chin Is either an attraction or a
stumbling block of beauty indeed It

a direct Influence on the face
A pretty chin Is not possible where the

neck Is thin and scrawny or the opposite
extreme where rolls of flesh form them-
selves Into a disfiguring double chin

Gentle pressure Is given where you
want to coax on the flesh and hard for
its reduction Little circles are inscribed
within each other until the whole neck
has been covered working more particu-
larly directly under the chin

A gentle pricking movement
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up the flesh In tiny rolls between the
thumb and first finger is stimulating
too but this does not work In the cream
lUte massaging

Do not neglect under the ears for there
Is a line extending from under the lobe
to the apex of the chin and if this is
hollow or flabby it detracts from the chin
and the profile of the face

An excellent movement which develops
the neck and chin building up tissue and
encouraging that exquisite sweep to the
bust line which artists never tire of por-
traying is a gentle pressure between the
thumb and forefinger around the neck
extending outward This produces a sort
of rolling or kneading movement

Rules for Good Custard
Prom the Boston Globe

One cook gives these suggestions for
baking custard

Always set the cups or baking dish
containing the custard in a pan of hot
water when putting in the oven Then
do not open the oven door for twenty
minutes At the end of that time try the
custard with a knife If the blade comes
out clean the custard is done otherwise
let it remain a few minutes longer until
the test Is satisfactory Always bake the
custard in a moderate oven

It is said that when these hints are ob
served the custard never separates and
Is never underdone

Fried Cakes
One cup of sugar one egg two cups of

sour milk four tablespoonfuls of melted
shortening two tablespoonfuls of soda
onehalf teaspoonful nutmeg a quar
ter teaspoonful salt flour to make-
a soft Mix and roll out having
the dough as soft as It can be handled
Fry in deep boiling fat
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LOVE AND MARRIAGED-

oes Any Good Result From the Quarrels of Lovers
or Married Folks

LITTLE PROBLEMS OF

2

<

I like to have a quarrel Just because-
It is so nice to make up said an engaged
girl recently

Wasnt that a rather superficial way to
look at the matter

Quarrels no matter how slight hurt
feelings sometimes the hurt is much
deeper than the wounded one shows It
is never the part of the finest love to
hurt the loved one

Then too quarrels often go farther
than either anticipated Things are said
it is difficult to overlook or forgive Often
from a quarrel that starts from almost
nothing breaches have been made that
never have been bridged

If there is a serious reason for the
quarrel the best understanding will not
be reached In the heat of anger

Surely love can love most happily in
other ways than on a basis of quarreling
If it Is so nice to make up that same
joy can be reached in some better
fashion

If there is some real misunderstanding
instead of the quick words the accusa
tions and recriminations of anger talk
It over reasonably Dont sulk dont
brood over It but take the matter firmly
In hand hold th temper in check and
thrash It out When there is a clear
understanding reached love will burn the
brighter for it tWt6 t iji be no scars
from cruel words hard ever to forget

When there is a misunderstanding or

I

and r

¬

an adjustment to each others opinions
each should yield something but in the
heat of anger this is not often done One
Clings obstinately to his contention the
other yields all for the sake of peace
But this Is not right They may readjust
matters in the making up But this
could have been done in the first place by
talking It over reasonably and with no
hurt to the feelings

Quarrels may clear up misunderstand-
ings or give a definite understanding of
where each stands on certain subjects
But surely this understanding can be
brought about in a better way than by a
quarrel

The truest love never quarrels It Is too
considerate of tho others feelings It is
too desirous that nothing shall mar the
others happiness If necessary when
differences arise it talks It over and
each yields mindful always that the
others happiness shall have first consid-
eration

Little If any good can ever oome from
quarreling and much harm and unhappi
ness may result It may grow to be a
habit and In time entirely break up the
happlnass of tho homo tor no home can
be happy where there are constant Jars
and bickerings

Even if making up Is delightful it Is
wisest to avoid quarrels Never have the
first one and one cause of trouble In the
home will have been avoided

BARBARA BOYD

¬

¬

MORNING CHITCHAT
For of all sad words of tongue or pen

The saddest are these It might have been
ALSO about the most foolish
The man who never does a thing In Imagination until Its time

do It actually and who once having done a thing never un
does it in imagination is the man Who gets the most out of his
energies

For the most part Im not very superstitious but I believe in one
kind of hants and I think It is a very dangerous one and that is vain
regrets

Nothing on earth saps any ones energy more than regrets
Suppose you are going somewhere and have the choice between one

route and another and you chooso one and then find that you would
have done hotter to take the other The loss of time of course is un
fortunate but why by reckoning Just how much time you would have
gained the other way and Just how much you could have done In tho lost
time and saying If I had only gone the other way should you

your brain tissue with fretting and add to the loss of time a loss
of energy

If I had telephoned to the office before I started to town yesterday I
could havo gone directly to tho place where I was to be sent met the man
whom the editor wished mo to see and finished my work by noon

As it was it took me an hour longer than necessary to get to the
place I missed the man had to wait two hours for him to return and
didnt finish my work until late in the afternoon

As I sat there waiting mind started In to flay itself with It might
have been and If you only had had sense enough to call up and other
accusations along that line and I began to think what I might be doing-
if only

And then I stopped and said Ive wasted enough energy by making
this mistake I wont waste any more by regretting

And I shunted that regretful train of thought clean off the track and
immediately started another one in Its place so that It shouldnt be able
to get back In themarveloua way unruly trains of thought so often do

I know a woman who after having made any important purchase
almost always goes the rounds of all the shops she has not yet visited in
order to see If by any chance she could have done better

Imagine inviting and coaxing regrets into your mtnd In that abso
lutely inane way

Most of us are besieged with enough of them without going out to
hunt for them like that

How is he able to accomplish so tremendously muohT I asked in
regard to a big political man the other day

His secretary looked thoughtful I think he said slowly Its
when a thing is done he puts it absolutely and utterly aside

That meant mistakes as well as everything else
Mistakes It might have beens If I only hads are bitter things

of course but he who wastes himself in regretting an Irrevocable mistake-
is merely making it twice RUTH CAMERON
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LATEST FASHIONS

ATTRACTIVE DRESSING SACK

Paris Pattern NO 3192

All Seams Allowed
Of most graceful design is the dressing

sack here shown which Is avery differ-
ent garment from the clumsy unbecom
ing garments which went by this name
some years ago As shown the sack is
made of dotted swiss and is trimmed
with frilled edging lace insertion and
pink ribbon Challis cotton crepe China
silk cashmere lawn organdy or

are all suitable for the develop
ment of this design If wished the col
lar may be made of contrasting ma-

terial The pattern Is cut in 4 sizes 33
to 44 bust measure For the S3 bust
the sack requires 2 yards of material
36 Inches wide with 4 yards of inser-
tion and TA yards of edging

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size Desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern andwith 10 stamps or coin
addressed to Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington

8192
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

A punctual woman is among the rare
things In life and it is largely due to
masculine tolerance Men are used to
meeting appointments with commendable

is training with them which

I

I

exactnessIt
begins with the moneyearning stage and
moneyearning women havo not yet

it because business has not been
ingrained on their natures It will prob
ably como later a generation or so

But men who make punctuality a creed
for themselves do not insist upon it in
the feminine members of their own fam-
ilies of course they are equally lenient
with women whom they admire BO they
cool their heels in reception rooms or
other meeting places while tho members
of the other sex keep them waiting and
resign themselves to the loss of an act
at the play or a choice number on a
musical programme

All that is needed to make punctuality
a feminine virtue Is firmness on tho part
of men If they would refuse to go late
to a place of amusement it would mean
a loss and a lesson I have known one
woman to be cured in a week after being-
a thorn In the flesh to a good brother

flatly refused to escort her any-
where when there was no possibility of
being on time

e
She lost a few desirable pleasures be

fore she became convinced that the man
was in earnest but her reformation was
complete Today she is a model of
punctuality and a source of pride to her
husband lor that very virtue One of the
most notorious Ignorers of time was a
charming woman who used up as much
of my valuable time as I could spare be
fore I told her frankly that the end had
come It was funny to see how punctual
she could be for she never offended me
again while showing the same indiffer-
ence to her other friends She was of
the indifferent class

There are plenty of feminine workers
who have cultivated punctuality for busi
ness reasons but they sometimes show
carelessness about time in social matters
A young woman gave this as her reason
for attending plays alone or with mascu
line companions and one of my amuse-
ments has been the study of masculine
faces as they were turned in shamed
apology to a line oi seatholders who had
to rise In the middle of an act to allow
late comers to pass Men realize how
annoying it Is to have the attention dis
tracted at interesting act
as if they lacked such perceptionB-
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Corn Fritters
One cup of scur milk onehalf cup of

water one teaspoon of soda and one of
cream of tartar a pinch of salt one egg
well beaten flour to make a good batter
onehalf can of orn Servo with but
ter and f
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THE BUSY CORNER

MAMMOTH

Dresses of linens hand embroidered

Dresses of fine laces and embroidery

Dresses of checked and striped

is the most extraordinary sale of all A New York manufacturer was in financial difficul
While the members of the firm were discussing ways and means for unraveling the

tangle our buyer entered looking for dresses and suits The eagerness of the man
ufacturer aroused the buyers suspicion and made a flat price offer for every dress in the
house After an allday argument the buyers offer was accepted and the dresses shipped in 60
immense cases Wednesday night were assorted yesterday and go on sale today Thats the

dresses are much more interesting

Most extraordinary assortment of new spring models of oaepieee
dresses most of them in beltline effects

Theyre all dresses of the most unusual merit and distinctiveness and in a variety you have
never seen at one time in any store in Washington AND WORTH UP TO 3000 FOR ONLY

1275
Skirts made in very latest pleated styles and the very newest

tunic and overskirt effects
The Linen Dresses are handembroidered in beautiful effects The Taffeta SilK Dresses are in

plain colors checks and all about 20 different street and evening shades trimmed
with silks of contrasting colors There are also effectively trimmed dresses of checked and striped
silks and checked and striped worsteds The Lingerie Dresses are made ertirely of lace and em
broidery with fagoting

PURCHASE

1PIECE
WORTH 30
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Dresses of taffeta and other silks

worsteds
NONE ON APPROVAL NONE C O D NO ALTERATIONS
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TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of this pattern ordered on ctym

below plate the roach or slag side of the tern
down on material to be stamped then pea hot
flatIron on the beck or smooth side of the pattern
Be careful not to let pattern slip

Paris Transfer Pattern No sum
Two belt designs to be transferred to

material of which belts can be One
of the belts is worked in embroidery
and the other Is braided

used in white or color Small
eyelets ate worked at the front through

ia slipped the prongs of the
used to in place at the

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired r
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and
with 10 cents or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart
ment The Washington
Washington D

Sensitive Scalp
Should the scalp be so sore It Is sensi-

tive to the touch It may be necessary to
resort to zinc ointment which has heal
ing This should be rubbed
gently Into the scalp before shampooing
parting the halt frequently that all sec
tions of tho skin may be treated Egg
and lime water may then be put on to
cleanse before rinsing In clear water

Orange Omelet
From the

Grate fine the rind of a small orange
use three tablespoonfuls of Its juice
three eggs yolks and whites beaten sepa-
rately Add the sugar rind and juice to
the yolks of the eggs Sold In tho whites
and turn Into a hot buttered omelet pan
When a light golden brown fold as usual
and serve on a hot buttered dish
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DAINTINESS IN DISHABILLE

French Women LOT More Stress
Upon It Than Do Women Here

From the Philadelphia Star
The French women lay even more

stress upon dainty dishabille than fash-
ionable women here do and go to all
lengths In attaining their object not al
lowing their fancy to be hampered by

considerations Mousseline de
sole Is one of the favorite materials for
the Parisian negligee and Is of course
made up over silk and wonderfully elab
orated with Inset laces embroidery c

A pretty model of what the Parisian
might call simplicity Is In rose pink
moussellne de solo over pink China silk
and is trimmed In many Inset rows of
Valenciennes Insertion alternating with
beading Wide Valenciennes beading bor
ders the fronts of the bodice and the
short sleeves and forms the slightly
shortwaisted girdle and soft pink lib-

erty Is run through this beading and
knotted on fronts and sleeves

Lace or embroidered net over chiffon
which Is In turn over soft silk or crepe
forms the scheme for many of the most
elaborate negligees on the tea gown order
and the summer tea gowns are mostly In
these veiled effects or in lingerie stuffs
rather than in the thin supple silks and
crepes which have been so much used
during the winter Still there are some
lively models in the latter materials and
a new silk crepon which Is exquisite In

and texture and comes in color
Ings for which delicious is the only word
yet Is not very expensive as these supple
silken stuffs go is an ideal material for
the silk tea gown or lounging robe The
shades of blue and of yellow in this ma-
terial are especially beautiful

Crepes of broche onetone design have
been cleverly used by the negligee

and chameleon crepes veiled in sheer
stuff give admirable results

Plain onetone chiffon cloth accordion
platted is always a favorite for the elab
orate negligee as are the China silks
which are more practical but less charm
Ing than the chiffon Simple and attrac
tive accordion plaited robes of the latter
material in all the delicate shades and in
white over white or pink are shown
wherever handsome negligee robes are in
evidence but the material will crumple
and the plaiting makes pressing out of
the question as a dealer in negligee gar-
ments said frankly the other day

If you are buying a sheer material
model buy one that can be easily pressed
instead of a plaited pattern Then you
can have It always freshlooking and a
mussy untidy pretentious lounging robe
certainly Is the limit

Artistic and attractive tea gown models
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are made up in the form of long flower
ing coats of soft crepe or satin over
simple robes of chiffon net or lace and
some of the prettiest things of the elabo
rate negligee type which we have seen
have been on that order One model of a
delicate shell pink satin over a robs of
fine cream net Inset with lace was alto
gether and a flowered crepe coat
with lllao tend lavender and pink floral
design on a strawcolor ground was to be
worn over loosely girdled robe
color chiffon

There is a South American duck which
loses the power of flight as it matures
the growth of its wings not keeping pace
with the growth of Its body

TRADEMARK At oloan s

ArtGalleries-
C GSloan

Proprietors

LAST DAY OF SALE

FarAway Persia
The Worlds Finest Floor

Coverings Collected by

Brothers
KazanjianIm-

porters
ORIENTAL RUGS

AND CARPETS-
No 259 Fifth Avenue

New York
Who guarantee every piece andagree to any not en

tirely satisfactory at their New Yorkstore year

All To Be Sold at Public
Auction by Catalogue-

At SLOAN GALLERIES
1407 G Street

Today March 25 1910
At 11 and 3

CG Sloan Co Inc
Auctioneers

1407 G Street
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